


impossible , MR , 10:27 impossible , MT , 17:20 , MT , 19:26 impossible , LU , 1:37 , LU , 17:1 , LU , 18:27 
impossible , HEB , 6:4 , HEB , 6:18 , HEB , 11:6



impossible 0101 # adunateo {ad-oo-nat-eh'-o}; from 102; to be unable, i.e. (passively) impossible: -- be 
{impossible}.[ql impossible 0418 # anendektos {an-en'-dek-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a derivative 
of the same as 1735; unadmitted, i.e. (by implication) not supposable: -- {impossible}.[ql impossible 0102 # 
adunatos {ad-oo'-nat-os}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 1415; unable, i.e. weak (literally or figuratively); 
passively, impossible: -- could not do, {impossible}, impotent, not possible, weak.[ql



impossible Interlinear Index Study impossible MAT 017 020 And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> said <2036 - epo -> unto
them , Because <1223 -dia -> of your <5216 -humon -> unbelief <0570 -apaistia -> : for verily <0281 -amen -> I 
say <3004 -lego -> unto you , If <1437 -ean -> ye have <2192 -echo - > faith <4102 -pistis -> as a grain <2848 -
kokkos -> of mustard <4615 -sinapi -> seed , ye shall say <2046 -ereo -> unto this <5129 -toutoi -> mountain 
<3735 -oros -> , Remove <3327 - metabaino -> hence <1782 -enteuthen -> to yonder <1563 -ekei -> place ; and it
shall remove <3327 -metabaino -> ; and nothing <3762 -oudeis -> shall be {impossible} <0101 -adunateo -> unto 
you . impossible MAT 019 026 But Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> beheld <1689 - emblepo -> [ them ] , and said <2036 -
epo -> unto them , With men <0444 -anthropos -> this <5124 -touto -> is {impossible} <0102 -adunatos -> ; but 
with God <2316 -theos -> all <3956 -pas -> things are possible <1415 -dunatos -> . impossible MAR 010 027 
And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> looking <1689 - emblepo -> upon them saith <3004 -lego -> , With men <0444 - 
anthropos -> [ it is ] {impossible} <0102 -adunatos -> , but not with God <2316 -theos -> : for with God <2316 -
theos -> all <3956 -pas -> things are possible <1415 -dunatos -> . impossible LUK 001 037 For with God 2316 -
theos - nothing 4487 - rhema - shall be {impossible} LUK 0101 -adunateo - . impossible LUK 017 001 . Then 
1161 -de - said 2036 -epo - he unto the disciples 3101 -mathetes - , It is {impossible} LUK 0418 -anendektos - but
that offences 4625 -skandalon - will come 2064 -erchomai - : but woe 3759 -ouai - [ unto him ] , through 1223 -
dia - whom 3739 -hos - they come 2064 -erchomai - ! impossible LUK 018 027 And he said 2036 -epo - , The 
things which are {impossible} 0102 -adunatos - with men LUK 0444 - anthropos - are possible 1415 -dunatos - 
with God 2316 -theos - . impossible HEB 006 004 For [ it is ] {impossible} <0102 - adunatos -> for those <3588 -
ho -> who were once <0530 -hapax -> enlightened <5461 -photizo -> , and have tasted <1089 -geuomai - > of the 
heavenly <2032 -epouranios -> gift <1431 -dorea -> , and were made <1096 -ginomai -> partakers <3353 -
metochos -> of the Holy <0040 -hagios -> Ghost <4151 -pneuma -> , impossible HEB 006 018 That by two 
<1417 -duo -> immutable <0276 -ametathetos -> things , in which <3739 -hos -> [ it was ] {impossible} <0102 -
adunatos -> for God <2316 -theos -> to lie <5574 -pseudomai -> , we might have <2192 -echo -> a strong <2478 -
ischuros -> consolation <3874 -paraklesis -> , who <3588 - ho -> have fled <2703 -katapheugo -> for refuge 
<2703 - katapheugo -> to lay hold <2902 -krateo -> upon the hope <1680 - elpis -> set <4295 -prokeimai -> 
before <4295 -prokeimai -> us : impossible HEB 011 006 But without <5565 -choris -> faith <4102 - pistis -> [ it 
is ] {impossible} <0102 -adunatos -> to please <2100 -euaresteo -> [ him ] : for he that cometh <4334 - 
proserchomai -> to God <2316 -theos -> must <1163 -dei -> believe <4100 -pisteuo -> that he is , and [ that ] he is
a rewarder <3406 -misthapodotes -> of them that diligently <1567 - ekzeteo -> seek <1567 -ekzeteo -> him .



for with god nothing shall be impossible it is impossible but nothing shall be impossible unto things which are 
impossible with men are possible with god with men this is impossible 



KJV Bible Word Studies for IMPOSSIBLE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

impossible 0101 # adunateo {ad-oo-nat-eh'-o}; from 102; to be unable, i.e. (passively) impossible: -- be 
{impossible}. 

impossible 0102 # adunatos {ad-oo'-nat-os}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 1415; unable, i.e. weak 
(literally or figuratively); passively, impossible: -- could not do, {impossible}, impotent, not possible, weak. 

impossible 0418 # anendektos {an-en'-dek-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of the same 
as 1735; unadmitted, i.e. (by implication) not supposable: -- {impossible}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

impossible 0101 - adunateo {ad-oo-nat-eh'-o}; from 0102; to be unable, i.e. (passively) impossible: -- be 
{impossible}. 

impossible 0102 - adunatos {ad-oo'-nat-os}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 1415; unable, i.e. weak 
(literally or figuratively); passively, {impossible}: -- could not do, impossible, impotent, not possible, weak. 

impossible 0418 - anendektos {an-en'-dek-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of the 
same as 1735; unadmitted, i.e. (by implication) not supposable: -- {impossible}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0101 + shall be impossible +/ . adunateo {ad-oo-nat-eh'-o}; from 0102 + could + impotent + of the weak + is 
impossible + it is impossible + it was impossible + For it is impossible + For it is not possible + The things 
which are impossible +/ ; to be unable, i .e . (passively) impossible: --be impossible . 

0102 + could + impotent + of the weak + is impossible + it is impossible + it was impossible + For it is 
impossible + For it is not possible + The things which are impossible +/ . adunatos {ad-oo'-nat-os}; from 
0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and 1415 + mighty + is able + was able + I strong + and able + his 
power + and mighty + but mighty + he be able + he was able + are possible + it be possible + and the mighty
+ and was mighty + that are strong + that he is able + it were possible + and ye are strong + was I that I 
could + it was not possible + things are possible + that he may be able + it had been possible + For he that is
mighty +/ ; unable, i .e . weak (literally or figuratively); passively, impossible: --could not do, impossible, 
impotent, not possible, weak . 

0418 + It is impossible +/ . anendektos {an-en'-dek-tos}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and a 
derivative of the same as 1735 + for it cannot +/ ; unadmitted, i .e . (by implication) not supposable: --
impossible . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

impossible 0101 ** adunateo ** be {impossible}.

impossible 0102 ** adunatos ** could not do, {impossible}, impotent, not possible,weak.

impossible 0418 ** anendektos ** {impossible}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

impossible 0101 adunateo * {impossible} , {0101 adunateo } , 0102 adunatos ,

impossible 0102 adunatos * {impossible} , 0101 adunateo , {0102 adunatos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* impossible , 0101 , 0102 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

impossible - 0101 {impossible},

impossible - 0102 {impossible}, impotent, possible,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

impossible Heb_06_04 # For [it is] impossible for those who were once enlightened, and have tasted of the 
heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost,

impossible Heb_06_18 # That by two immutable things, in which [it was] impossible for God to lie, we 
might have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us:

impossible Heb_11_06 # But without faith [it is] impossible to please [him]: for he that cometh to God must 
believe that he is, and [that] he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him.

impossible Luk_01_37 # For with God nothing shall be impossible.

impossible Luk_17_01 # Then said he unto the disciples, It is impossible but that offences will come: but 
woe [unto him], through whom they come!

impossible Luk_18_27 # And he said, The things which are impossible with men are possible with God.

impossible Mar_10_27 # And Jesus looking upon them saith, With men [it is] impossible, but not with God: 
for with God all things are possible.

impossible Mat_17_20 # And Jesus said unto them, Because of your unbelief: for verily I say unto you, If ye
have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say unto this mountain, Remove hence to yonder place; and it
shall remove; and nothing shall be impossible unto you.

impossible Mat_19_26 # But Jesus beheld [them], and said unto them, With men this is impossible; but with
God all things are possible.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

impossible but not Mar_10_27 # And Jesus looking upon them saith, With men [it is] impossible, but not 
with God: for with God all things are possible.

impossible but that Luk_17_01 # Then said he unto the disciples, It is impossible but that offences will 
come: but woe [unto him], through whom they come!

impossible but with Mat_19_26 # But Jesus beheld [them], and said unto them, With men this is impossible;
but with God all things are possible.

impossible for God Heb_06_18 # That by two immutable things, in which [it was] impossible for God to lie, 
we might have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us:

impossible for those Heb_06_04 # For [it is] impossible for those who were once enlightened, and have 
tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost,

impossible to please Heb_11_06 # But without faith [it is] impossible to please [him]: for he that cometh to 
God must believe that he is, and [that] he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him.

impossible unto you Mat_17_20 # And Jesus said unto them, Because of your unbelief: for verily I say unto 
you, If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say unto this mountain, Remove hence to yonder 
place; and it shall remove; and nothing shall be impossible unto you.

impossible with men Luk_18_27 # And he said, The things which are impossible with men are possible with 
God.

impossible Luk_01_37 # For with God nothing shall be impossible.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

impossible ^ Luk_01_37 / impossible /^ 

impossible ^ Mar_10_27 / impossible /^but not with God: for with God all things are possible. 

impossible ^ Luk_17_01 / impossible /^but that offences will come: but woe [unto him], through whom they
come! 

impossible ^ Mat_19_26 / impossible /^but with God all things are possible. 

impossible ^ Heb_06_18 / impossible /^for God to lie, we might have a strong consolation, who have fled for
refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us: 

impossible ^ Heb_06_04 / impossible /^for those who were once enlightened, and have tasted of the 
heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost, 

impossible ^ Heb_11_06 / impossible /^to please [him]: for he that cometh to God must believe that he is, 
and [that] he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him. 

impossible ^ Mat_17_20 / impossible /^unto you. 

impossible ^ Luk_18_27 / impossible /^with men are possible with God. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

impossible ......... For it is impossible 0102 -adunatos-> 

impossible ......... is impossible 0102 -adunatos-> 

impossible ......... it is impossible 0102 -adunatos-> 

impossible ......... It is impossible 0418 -anendektos-> 

impossible ......... it was impossible 0102 -adunatos-> 

impossible ......... shall be impossible 0101 -adunateo-> 

impossible ......... The things which are impossible 0102 -adunatos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

impossible Mat_19_26 But Jesus beheld [them], and said unto them, With men this is {impossible}; but with
God all things are possible. 

impossible Luk_18_27 And he said, The things which are {impossible} with men are possible with God. 

impossible Heb_11_06 But without faith [it is] {impossible} to please [him]: for he that cometh to God must 
believe that he is, and [that] he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him. 

impossible Luk_01_37 For with God nothing shall be {impossible}. 

impossible Mar_10_27 And Jesus looking upon them saith, With men [it is] {impossible}, but not with God: 
for with God all things are possible. 

impossible Mat_17_20 And Jesus said unto them, Because of your unbelief: for verily I say unto you, If ye 
have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say unto this mountain, Remove hence to yonder place; and it
shall remove; and nothing shall be {impossible} unto you. 

impossible Luk_17_01 Then said he unto the disciples, It is {impossible} but that offences will come: but 
woe [unto him], through whom they come! 

impossible Heb_06_04 For [it is] {impossible} for those who were once enlightened, and have tasted of the 
heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost, 

impossible Heb_06_18 That by two immutable things, in which [it was] {impossible} for God to lie, we 
might have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

impossible ^ Heb_06_18 That <2443> by <1223> two <1417> immutable <0276> things <4229>, in <1722> 
which <3739> it was {impossible} <0102> for God <2316> to lie <5574> (5664), we might have <2192> 
(5725) a strong <2478> consolation <3874>, who <3588> have fled for refuge <2703> (5631) to lay hold 
<2902> (5658) upon the hope <1680> set before us <4295> (5740): 

impossible ^ Heb_06_04 For <1063> it is {impossible} <0102> for those who were once <0530> enlightened 
<5461> (5685), and <5037> have tasted <1089> (5666) of the heavenly <2032> gift <1431>, and <2532> were
made <1096> (5679) partakers <3353> of the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151>, 

impossible ^ Heb_11_06 But <1161> without <5565> faith <4102> it is {impossible} <0102> to please 
<2100> (5658) him: for <1063> he that cometh <4334> (5740) to God <2316> must <1163> (5748) believe 
<4100> (5658) that <3754> he is <2076> (5748), and <2532> that he is <1096> (5736) a rewarder <3406> of 
them that diligently seek <1567> (5723) him <0846>. 

impossible ^ Luk_01_37 For <3754> with <3844> God <2316> nothing <3756> <3956> <4487> shall be 
{impossible} <0101> (5692). 

impossible ^ Luk_17_01 Then <1161> said he <2036> (5627) unto <4314> the disciples <3101>, It is <2076> 
(5748) {impossible} <0418> but <3361> that offences <4625> will come <2064> (5629): but <1161> woe 
<3759> unto him, through <1223> whom <3739> they come <2064> (5736)! 

impossible ^ Mat_19_26 But <1161> Jesus <2424> beheld <1689> (5660) them, and said <2036> (5627) unto
them <0846>, With <3844> men <0444> this <5124> is <2076> (5748) {impossible} <0102>; but <1161> with
<3844> God <2316> all things <3956> are <2076> (5748) possible <1415>. 

impossible ^ Luk_18_27 And <1161> he said <2036> (5627), The things which are {impossible} <0102> with
<3844> men <0444> are <2076> (5748) possible <1415> with <3844> God <2316>. 

impossible ^ Mar_10_27 And <1161> Jesus <2424> looking upon <1689> (5660) them <0846> saith <3004> 
(5719), With <3844> men <0444> it is {impossible} <0102>, but <0235> not <3756> with <3844> God 
<2316>: for <1063> with <3844> God <2316> all things <3956> are <2076> (5748) possible <1415>. 

impossible ^ Mat_17_20 And <1161> Jesus <2424> said <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, Because <1223> 
of your <5216> unbelief <0570>: for <1063> verily <0281> I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, If <1437> 
ye have <2192> (5725) faith <4102> as <5613> a grain <2848> of mustard seed <4615>, ye shall say <2046> 
(5692) unto this <5129> mountain <3735>, Remove <3327> (5628) hence <1782> to yonder place <1563>; 
and <2532> it shall remove <3327> (5695); and <2532> nothing <3762> shall be {impossible} <0101> (5692) 
unto you <5213>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
impossible Heb_06_04 For [ it is ] {impossible} (0102 -adunatos -) for those (3588 -ho -) who were once 
(0530 -hapax -) enlightened (5461 -photizo -) , and have tasted (1089 -geuomai -) of the heavenly (2032 -
epouranios -) gift (1431 -dorea -) , and were made (1096 -ginomai -) partakers (3353 -metochos -) of the 
Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) , 

impossible Heb_06_18 That by two (1417 -duo -) immutable (0276 -ametathetos -) things , in which (3739 -
hos -) [ it was ] {impossible} (0102 -adunatos -) for God (2316 -theos -) to lie (5574 -pseudomai -) , we might 
have (2192 -echo -) a strong (2478 -ischuros -) consolation (3874 -paraklesis -) , who (3588 -ho -) have fled 
(2703 -katapheugo -) for refuge (2703 -katapheugo -) to lay hold (2902 -krateo -) upon the hope (1680 -elpis 
-) set (4295 -prokeimai -) before (4295 -prokeimai -) us : 

impossible Heb_11_06 But without (5565 -choris -) faith (4102 -pistis -) [ it is ] {impossible} (0102 -adunatos 
-) to please (2100 -euaresteo -) [ him ]:for he that cometh (4334 -proserchomai -) to God (2316 -theos -) must
(1163 -dei -) believe (4100 -pisteuo -) that he is , and [ that ] he is a rewarder (3406 -misthapodotes -) of them
that diligently (1567 -ekzeteo -) seek (1567 -ekzeteo -) him . 

impossible Luk_01_37 For with God 2316 -theos - nothing 4487 -rhema - shall be {impossible} 0101 -
adunateo - . 

impossible Luk_17_01 . Then 1161 -de - said 2036 -epo - he unto the disciples 3101 -mathetes - , It is 
{impossible} 0418 -anendektos - but that offences 4625 -skandalon - will come 2064 -erchomai -:but woe 
3759 -ouai - [ unto him ] , through 1223 -dia - whom 3739 -hos - they come 2064 -erchomai - ! 

impossible Luk_18_27 And he said 2036 -epo - , The things which are {impossible} 0102 -adunatos - with 
men 0444 -anthropos - are possible 1415 -dunatos - with God 2316 -theos - . 

impossible Mar_10_27 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) looking (1689 -emblepo -) upon them saith (3004 -lego -) , 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


With men (0444 -anthropos -) [ it is ] {impossible} (0102 -adunatos -) , but not with God (2316 -theos -):for 
with God (2316 -theos -) all (3956 -pas -) things are possible (1415 -dunatos -) . 

impossible Mat_17_20 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) said (2036 -epo -) unto them , Because (1223 -dia -) of 
your (5216 -humon -) unbelief (0570 -apaistia -):for verily (0281 -amen -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , If 
(1437 -ean -) ye have (2192 -echo -) faith (4102 -pistis -) as a grain (2848 -kokkos -) of mustard (4615 -sinapi 
-) seed , ye shall say (2046 -ereo -) unto this (5129 -toutoi -) mountain (3735 -oros -) , Remove (3327 -
metabaino -) hence (1782 -enteuthen -) to yonder (1563 -ekei -) place ; and it shall remove (3327 -metabaino 
-) ; and nothing (3762 -oudeis -) shall be {impossible} (0101 -adunateo -) unto you . 

impossible Mat_19_26 But Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) beheld (1689 -emblepo -) [ them ] , and said (2036 -epo -) 
unto them , With men (0444 -anthropos -) this (5124 -touto -) is {impossible} (0102 -adunatos -) ; but with 
God (2316 -theos -) all (3956 -pas -) things are possible (1415 -dunatos -) . 
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* impossible , 0101 adunateo , 0102 adunatos , impossible -0101 {impossible}, impossible -0102 {impossible}, impotent, possible, impossible 0101 ** adunateo ** be {impossible}. impossible 0102 ** adunatos ** could not do, 
{impossible}, impotent, not possible,weak. impossible 0418 ** anendektos ** {impossible}. impossible ......... For it is impossible 0102 -adunatos-> impossible ......... is impossible 0102 -adunatos-> impossible ......... it is impossible 
0102 -adunatos-> impossible ......... It is impossible 0418 -anendektos-> impossible ......... it was impossible 0102 -adunatos-> impossible ......... shall be impossible 0101 -adunateo-> impossible ......... The things which are impossible 
0102 - adunatos-> impossible 0101 # adunateo {ad-oo-nat-eh'-o}; from 102; to be unable, i.e. (passively) impossible: -- be {impossible}.[ql impossible 0102 # adunatos {ad-oo'-nat-os}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 1415; unable, 
i.e. weak (literally or figuratively); passively, impossible: -- could not do, {impossible}, impotent, not possible, weak.[ql impossible 0418 # anendektos {an-en'-dek-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of the same as 
1735; unadmitted, i.e. (by implication) not supposable: -- {impossible}.[ql impossible 010 027 Mar /${impossible /but not with God : for with God all things are possible . impossible 017 001 Luk /${impossible /but that offences will 
come : but woe unto him, through whom they come ! impossible 019 026 Mat /${impossible /but with God all things are possible . impossible 006 018 Heb /${impossible /for God to lie , we might have a strong consolation , who have 
fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us : impossible 006 004 Heb /${impossible /for those who were once enlightened , and have tasted of the heavenly gift , and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost , impossible 011 
006 Heb /${impossible /to please him: for he that cometh to God must believe that he is , and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him . impossible 017 020 Mat /${impossible /unto you . impossible 018 027 Luk 
/${impossible /with men are possible with God . impossible , MR , 10:27 impossible , MT , 17:20 , MT , 19:26 impossible , LU , 1:37 , LU , 17:1 , LU , 18:27 impossible , HEB , 6:4 , HEB , 6:18 , HEB , 11:6 impossible 0101 # 
adunateo {ad-oo-nat-eh'-o}; from 102; to be unable, i.e. (passively) impossible: -- be {impossible}.[ql impossible 0418 # anendektos {an-en'-dek-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of the same as 1735; unadmitted, i.e.
(by implication) not supposable: -- {impossible}.[ql impossible 0102 # adunatos {ad-oo'-nat-os}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 1415; unable, i.e. weak (literally or figuratively); passively, impossible: -- could not do, {impossible},
impotent, not possible, weak.[ql impossible Interlinear Index Study impossible MAT 017 020 And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> said <2036 - epo -> unto them , Because <1223 -dia -> of your <5216 -humon -> unbelief <0570 -apaistia -> : 
for verily <0281 -amen -> I say <3004 -lego -> unto you , If <1437 -ean -> ye have <2192 -echo - > faith <4102 -pistis -> as a grain <2848 -kokkos -> of mustard <4615 -sinapi -> seed , ye shall say <2046 -ereo -> unto this <5129 -
toutoi -> mountain <3735 -oros -> , Remove <3327 - metabaino -> hence <1782 -enteuthen -> to yonder <1563 -ekei -> place ; and it shall remove <3327 -metabaino -> ; and nothing <3762 -oudeis -> shall be {impossible} <0101 -
adunateo -> unto you . impossible MAT 019 026 But Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> beheld <1689 - emblepo -> [ them ] , and said <2036 -epo -> unto them , With men <0444 -anthropos -> this <5124 -touto -> is {impossible} <0102 -
adunatos -> ; but with God <2316 -theos -> all <3956 -pas -> things are possible <1415 -dunatos -> . impossible MAR 010 027 And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> looking <1689 - emblepo -> upon them saith <3004 -lego -> , With men 
<0444 - anthropos -> [ it is ] {impossible} <0102 -adunatos -> , but not with God <2316 -theos -> : for with God <2316 -theos -> all <3956 -pas -> things are possible <1415 -dunatos -> . impossible LUK 001 037 For with God 2316 -
theos - nothing 4487 - rhema - shall be {impossible} LUK 0101 -adunateo - . impossible LUK 017 001 . Then 1161 -de - said 2036 -epo - he unto the disciples 3101 -mathetes - , It is {impossible} LUK 0418 -anendektos - but that 
offences 4625 -skandalon - will come 2064 -erchomai - : but woe 3759 -ouai - [ unto him ] , through 1223 -dia - whom 3739 -hos - they come 2064 -erchomai - ! impossible LUK 018 027 And he said 2036 -epo - , The things which are 
{impossible} 0102 -adunatos - with men LUK 0444 - anthropos - are possible 1415 -dunatos - with God 2316 -theos - . impossible HEB 006 004 For [ it is ] {impossible} <0102 - adunatos -> for those <3588 -ho -> who were once 
<0530 -hapax -> enlightened <5461 -photizo -> , and have tasted <1089 -geuomai - > of the heavenly <2032 -epouranios -> gift <1431 -dorea -> , and were made <1096 -ginomai -> partakers <3353 -metochos -> of the Holy <0040 -
hagios -> Ghost <4151 -pneuma -> , impossible HEB 006 018 That by two <1417 -duo -> immutable <0276 -ametathetos -> things , in which <3739 -hos -> [ it was ] {impossible} <0102 -adunatos -> for God <2316 -theos -> to lie 
<5574 -pseudomai -> , we might have <2192 -echo -> a strong <2478 -ischuros -> consolation <3874 -paraklesis -> , who <3588 - ho -> have fled <2703 -katapheugo -> for refuge <2703 - katapheugo -> to lay hold <2902 -krateo -> 
upon the hope <1680 - elpis -> set <4295 -prokeimai -> before <4295 -prokeimai -> us : impossible HEB 011 006 But without <5565 -choris -> faith <4102 - pistis -> [ it is ] {impossible} <0102 -adunatos -> to please <2100 -euaresteo
-> [ him ] : for he that cometh <4334 - proserchomai -> to God <2316 -theos -> must <1163 -dei -> believe <4100 -pisteuo -> that he is , and [ that ] he is a rewarder <3406 -misthapodotes -> of them that diligently <1567 - ekzeteo -> 
seek <1567 -ekzeteo -> him . for with god nothing shall be impossible it is impossible but nothing shall be impossible unto things which are impossible with men are possible with god with men this is impossible impossible And Jesus 
said unto them, Because of your unbelief: for verily I say unto you, If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say unto this mountain, Remove hence to yonder place; and it shall remove; and nothing shall be {im possible} 
unto you. impossible But Jesus beheld [them], and said unto them, With men this is {impossible}; but with God all things are possible. impossible And Jesus looking upon them saith, With men it is] {impossible}, but not with God: for 
with God all things are possible. impossible For with God nothing shall be {impossible}. impossible Then said he unto the disciples, It is {impossible} but that offences will come: but woe unto him], through whom they come! 
impossible And he said, The things which are {impossible} with men are possible with God. impossible For it is] {impossible} for those who were once enlightened, and have tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the 
Holy Ghost, impossible That by two immutable things, in which it was] {impossible} for God to lie, we might have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us: impossible But without faith it 
is] {impossible} to please him]: for he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that] he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him. 



* impossible , 0101 adunateo , 0102 adunatos ,



impossible -0101 {impossible}, impossible -0102 {impossible}, impotent, possible,





impossible 0101 ** adunateo ** be {impossible}. impossible 0102 ** adunatos ** could not do, {impossible}, 
impotent, not possible,weak. impossible 0418 ** anendektos ** {impossible}.





impossible ......... For it is impossible 0102 -adunatos-> impossible ......... is impossible 0102 -adunatos-> 
impossible ......... it is impossible 0102 -adunatos-> impossible ......... It is impossible 0418 -anendektos-> 
impossible ......... it was impossible 0102 -adunatos-> impossible ......... shall be impossible 0101 -adunateo-> 
impossible ......... The things which are impossible 0102 - adunatos->



impossible 0101 # adunateo {ad-oo-nat-eh'-o}; from 102; to be unable, i.e. (passively) impossible: -- be 
{impossible}.[ql impossible 0102 # adunatos {ad-oo'-nat-os}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 1415; unable, i.e.
weak (literally or figuratively); passively, impossible: -- could not do, {impossible}, impotent, not possible, 
weak.[ql impossible 0418 # anendektos {an-en'-dek-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of the 
same as 1735; unadmitted, i.e. (by implication) not supposable: -- {impossible}.[ql
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impossible Mar_10_27 /${impossible /but not with God : for with God all things are possible . impossible 
Luk_17_01 /${impossible /but that offences will come : but woe unto him, through whom they come ! impossible 
Mat_19_26 /${impossible /but with God all things are possible . impossible Heb_06_18 /${impossible /for God to
lie , we might have a strong consolation , who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us : 
impossible Heb_06_04 /${impossible /for those who were once enlightened , and have tasted of the heavenly gift ,
and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost , impossible Heb_11_06 /${impossible /to please him: for he that 
cometh to God must believe that he is , and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him . impossible 
Mat_17_20 /${impossible /unto you . impossible Luk_18_27 /${impossible /with men are possible with God .





impossible And Jesus said unto them, Because of your unbelief: for verily I say unto you, If ye have faith as a 
grain of mustard seed, ye shall say unto this mountain, Remove hence to yonder place; and it shall remove; and 
nothing shall be {im possible} unto you. impossible But Jesus beheld [them], and said unto them, With men this is
{impossible}; but with God all things are possible. impossible And Jesus looking upon them saith, With men it is] 
{impossible}, but not with God: for with God all things are possible. impossible For with God nothing shall be 
{impossible}. impossible Then said he unto the disciples, It is {impossible} but that offences will come: but woe 
unto him], through whom they come! impossible And he said, The things which are {impossible} with men are 
possible with God. impossible For it is] {impossible} for those who were once enlightened, and have tasted of the 
heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost, impossible That by two immutable things, in which it 
was] {impossible} for God to lie, we might have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon 
the hope set before us: impossible But without faith it is] {impossible} to please him]: for he that cometh to God 
must believe that he is, and that] he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him.
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